Clarence Plains:

Changing the story
of community
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As a Tier 1 Community Housing
Provider our aim is to deliver better
homes in vibrant communities.
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Mission Australia and Mission
Australia Housing
Established in 2009 by
Mission Australia –
a national community services
organisation that has been
actively engaged in building
independence with individuals
and families for more than
155 years – Mission Australia
Housing has the scale, reach
and expertise to transform
lives and create thriving,
sustainable communities
where people want to live.

Together, we combine
expertise in property and
tenancy management with
capability in social services
and community development.
Wherever we work, we focus
on our tenants and the
community, increasing the
life opportunities available
to them.

Our goal
To reduce homelessness and strengthen
communities across Australia.
Our purpose

Our values

Inspired by Jesus Christ, Mission
Australia exists to meet human
need and spread the knowledge
of the love of God

• Compassion • Integrity
• Respect • Perseverance
• Celebration
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Our approach
We play a much wider role
in communities than just
housing people. Taking a placebased approach we actively
assist people, families and
communities to become

more engaged, connected,
and resilient through our
evidence-based Strengthening
Communities model.

Strengthening communities
– Building connections and economic participation

Master planning
Community consultation
Master
planning
(community
renewal)
Sustainable
community
development

Strong
communities
Seed fund
community
projects
Identify &
fill service
gaps
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Collaboration
to tackle
community
challenges

Instead of solely engaging
tenants around tenant
issues, we engage them in a
framework to transform their
community, recognising the
reality that ‘the neighbourhood’
has a major impact on
sustainability of tenancies.
Tenants are involved in driving
solutions – they are the
experts on their community
and have crucial insight into
what might or might not work.

Extending beyond traditional
models of tenant engagement,
we minimise the distinction
between tenant and other
residents giving everyone an
equal stake in decisions that
affect their community.
We recognise that we achieve
more when tenants are actively
engaged with us and our
community partners. Working
beyond our own agendas we
can pursue community-driven
goals together.

Mission Australia Housing received the 2017
Leading Community Engagement Practice Award at the
Australasian Housing Institute Tasmania Professional
Excellence Housing Awards.

‘This award recognises the amazing contribution
that Clarence Plains tenants have made.
The people who live here are the experts and
they really have crucial insights into what
strengthens their local community.’
Matt Durose, MAH Community Development Officer
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Clarence Plains
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In March 2013, Mission
Australia Housing took over the
management of approximately
500 social homes in the Clarendon
Vale and Rokeby suburbs of
Hobart under an agreement with
the Tasmanian Department of
Health and Human Services.
Since then we have been listening
to the community and helping
to facilitate their vision for the
future. This collaborative effort,
guided by the overarching
10 year community Master Plan,
has seen a number of community
initiatives come to life.
As a part of this journey towards
change and to move away from
the historical and negative public
stigma associated with Clarendon
Vale and Rokeby, the community
has developed their own identity
– Clarence Plains.

This is their story.
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The Master Plan
In March 2014, we commissioned MODE
and CChange Sustainable Solutions Pty Ltd
to create a Master Plan for the Clarendon
Vale and Rokeby communities. We wanted
to expand the concept of a Master Plan
from a tool for urban planning to a framework
which captured the voice and vision of
the community.
The Master Plan provides a framework
that will guide the strategic planning and
advocacy efforts of local stakeholders in
future years. It is expected that measurable
social and economic outcomes will flow
to the Clarence Plains community as
opportunities outlined in the Master Plan
are captured.
As the Community Housing Provider in the
area, Mission Australia Housing facilitated
the development of the Master Plan
however, it is the input and ownership of
the opportunities and responses adopted
by all stakeholders that has been critical to
its success.

These stakeholders include foremost
the community; and key agencies such as
Council, community and family centres,
schools, the police, youth organisations,
faith communities, government, business
and industry partners.
The community vision has focused on
six areas:

Seed-to-Plate
Safety
Public realm
Trail bikes
Laneways
Housing

‘Genuine collaborative leadership by Mission
Australia Housing has enabled and encouraged
tenants to respectfully contribute to decision
making and innovative, sustainable community
projects with the broader community.’
Ian Brown, Family Centre Leader
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Seed-to-Plate encourages
community involvement and
ownership, connections to
people and place, education
and employment opportunities
and importantly, a sense of
belonging to the area.
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Master Plan responses
Seed-to-Plate
The communities of Clarence Plains lacked
easy access to locally grown foods. The
community told us that they wanted to learn
about food and have increased access to
local healthy foods.
The Seed-to-Plate program, implemented
across both neighbourhoods, aimed to
increase community involvement, provide
education and employment opportunities
and improve access to locally grown foods.

What we have done so far
Church Communities Australia funding
delivered a Paddock-to-Plate event for four
schools focussing on interactive workshops
and competitions including composting,
healthy BBQing, worm farming, and setting
up a home garden; set up seven home
gardens, two gardens in unit complexes and
a raised garden bed for public use; and,
we have run nine workshops in schools on
healthy cooking and growing vegetables and
micro-herbs.

We secured funding through the
Commonwealth Department of Social
Services for a community garden. The GROW
(Garden Recipes of Our World) project was
managed by a Steering Committee – the
majority being local residents. Members
were trained in community consultation,
garden design, leadership, meeting
facilitation and risk management. Local
residents, school staff and students also
co-developed the concept and content for a
community garden and outdoor classroom.
All in all, 79 workshops to 200 students
and community members were delivered;
three locals were trained in community
workshop facilitation; five locals were
trained in aspects of community garden
construction and numerous students were
involved in planting out the garden.
The GROW garden is now managed by the
Steering Committee in partnership with the
neighbouring primary school, neighbourhood
centre, and child and family centre. So
encouraged by the community’s vision and
commitment, MONA (Museum of New Art)
have provided an ongoing educator through
its 24 Carrot program to engage local
primary schools in formal education modules
using the garden.

Education
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Safety
Safety concerns both within and outside
of the home were raised by the community.
It was acknowledged that improving
community safety is a long-term process
that requires strong local leadership,
effective collaboration and support
from community, government and
business sectors.

What we have done so far
In June 2014, a number of local community
partners agreed to work under a collective
impact framework and One Community
Together was created.

One Community Together works within
a four pillar agenda set by the community:
Community life – creating a welcoming
community that encourages positive
community contribution and healthy
relationships.
Community spaces – ensuring the physical
environment promotes safety in the
community, and enhances community pride.
Community activities and services –
developing activities that create positive
social and community environments, and
ensuring adequate support is available to
those community members and families
that require it.
Community education and employment
– delivering workshops and training that
meet the needs and interests of community
members, and connecting community
members to employment opportunities both
in and out of the community.

Key to the success of these
outcomes is communityled problem solving and
ownership. Relevant community
stakeholders were engaged
to support these community-led
initiatives.
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Public realm

•

Created a Facebook page with
85 members that focus on waste
management

A successful public realm is dependent on
good connectivity, safety, visual amenity
and infrastructure.

•

Joined forces with private landowners,
council and police to remove over 150
car wrecks from the community and
reduce the risk of vehicle dumping

•

Become a ‘go to’ group for council
consultations.

When the community were asked how to
improve safety they insightfully indicated
that an improvement in the ‘look and feel’
of the community would have a positive
impact on safety levels.

What we have done so far
The One Community Together community
spaces team was convened to progress work
in this area, commencing March 2016.
This team has:

•

Identified the top ten community wishes
for improved community spaces

•

Delivered three Clean Up Australia Day
events in 2016 and 2017. Each event
attracted around 100 volunteers and
11 community partners who removed
over 100 cubic metres of rubbish from
their community

100
100m
150+

volunteers

3

rubbish
removed

wrecks removed

Improving these aspects of
Clarence Plains has improved
engagement with, ownership
and maintenance of existing
public spaces.
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Trail bikes
Previously Clarence Plains experienced high
levels of trail bike usage. Creating realistic
access to legal trail biking areas outside the
community was a key consideration, as well as
exploring options for a trail bike facility within
or adjacent to the community.
Education and community programs used the
trail biking issue as a catalyst for positive and
focused development in the local area.

What we have done so far
Mission Australia Housing has been on the
Clarence City Council convened Trail Bike
Working Group since 2015 as a forum to
consider trail biking issues collectively.

‘I believe that
the road safety
outcomes
associated with the
proposed project
will help reduce
dangerous risk
taking behaviour
on both the streets
and in and around
school students
and their families.’
Local principal
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We were the principal facilitator at a
community table on trail bike riding in
November 2016 that attracted over
40 enthusiastic community members.
Rider safety is a key concern for the
community. Our bicycle helmet program
implemented in 2017 is encouraging safer
riding behaviours in young people before they
start riding motorised bikes.
We are now seeking to deliver the MOTOSAFE
program to young riders and potential riders
in the community. The program will be run
through schools and youth programs and aims
to shift attitudes to illegal and unsafe riding
behaviours before they become entrenched.

Providing incentivised access to
suitable facilities for residents to
engage in trail biking activities
reduced trail biking in the
community and surrounding areas.

Laneways

		

The community has expressed their
discomfort with a number of laneways
running behind homes. This is a common
feature of Radburn designed housing
estates; an urban design experiment of
the 1920’s.

What we have done so far
Master Plan partners – Mode Design
investigated and scoped ways of creating
a safer and more connected community
through the Laneways Project. This
recommended the upgrading, closing out
or repurposing a number of laneways.
We are now working closely with the
State electricity provider (Tasmanian
Network) to identify electrical
infrastructure in laneways that the
community would like closed.

Local Council advocated to
Commonwealth Government,
securing $500k to commence
upgrades to some of the
laneways that are frequently
used by community members.
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308
12

homes upgraded

lots sold

It is critical that the
construction of new dwellings
or sale of land for private
development is carefully
considered with the community
and takes place in a respectful
way to reflect the community
and their values.
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115
2

new heat pumps

new social homes

Housing

			
Existing housing 			

New housing

The community survey conducted in
Clarence Plains showed that much of the
existing housing presents challenges for
residents in terms of dealing with heating
and cooling.

Under the agreement with the Tasmanian
Government we must produce new social
and affordable homes. We can also sell
vacant lots to the market to encourage
a higher proportion of private housing.

What we have done so far

What we have done so far

In partnership with local contractors –
Lake Maintenance we have designed and
delivered a new way of managing repair and
maintenance of our social homes that is a
deliberate, data driven upgrade program.

In partnership with Housing Tasmania we
have identified appropriate sites for new
developments. We have forged a strong
partnership with local building company –
Ronald Young & Co Builders to develop
a demonstration housing project.

We commenced roll out of this program
in January 2015 and to date we have
successfully upgraded 308 homes on
budget. Of these upgrades 115 received
a new heating system which is vital in
chilly Tasmania.

We marketed our first stage of 12 home
and land packages in June 2017 and they
sold out in one weekend!
These sales will assist in the funding of
our development obligation and in October
2017 we commenced construction of two
new social homes.

Changing the story
of community
Clarence Plains is the result of a community
coming together to determine how they
can collectively make change to strengthen
their own community.
This is a community determined to make
a difference!

‘Since Mission Australia has taken over everyone
is given the right to be involved in tenant
participation, and can help to have a positive
impact on the community.’
Mission Australia Housing tenant
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Our partners
This journey would not be possible without the support of all our partners including
the Australian Government Department of Social Services.
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Rather than talking about
it, Clarence Plains put
their ideas into action.
Today, we see a vibrant
community that is driven
by community.
Contact us
Mission Australia Housing
1800 269 672
housingtas@mahousing.com.au
missionaustralia.com.au/housing

